
MALE BULL TERRIER

ZACHARY, LA, 70791

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Joey is an approximate 16 week old mixed breed pup.  He 

was found with his 3 litter mates as strays living under an 

abandoned building.   Joey is laid back, playful & happy-go-

lucky.  He is submissive and very sweet natured.  This 

playful puppy loves to be cuddled & enjoys chew toys 

tremendously. He’s a sweetie who will steal your heart!  He 

loves people, kids and other pups.  He super cute & what 

he lacks in size, he makes up for in his joyful attitude!   

Hes got that perfect puppy belly and loves nothing more 

than to climb into your lap and fall asleep.  We expect him 

to be a medium sized dog when fully grown  He will be the 

perfect pup for any family.\n\nJoeys adoption fee is $175 

and includes up-to-date vaccines, through the date of 

adoption, microchip & a pre-paid spay certificate to be 

used at age 6 months,  , Hes currently living in a foster 

home where he is learning how to be a good pup.   

\n\nJoeys furever home needs to have a fenced yard or  

enclosed area so that he can securely play outside.      A 

good vet history & references are  required.   If you would 

like to be Joeys new furever family,  please apply here:

\nhttps://form.jotform.com/mustluvdogs/adoption-

application.\n\nWe are a foster-based rescue. Once your 

adoption application is approved, you will be contacted by 

our director and a meet and greet will be scheduled 

between you and the foster family.   Please  keep in mind 

that  we are an all volunteer organization and although our 

Director does this full-time, there are many moving parts 

and while we try to process the applications in a timely 

manner (in most cases within 24-48 hours).   Depending on 

when it is submitted (weekends, after hours, etc) it may 

take a bit longer for us to contact your veterinary and 

personal references.    Please be patient with us\n\nPlease 

note that we are a DUE DILIGENCE adoption organization. 

Part of our approval process requires, among other things:

\n* Experienced pet home with verifiable vet references/

history preferred, but we realize that everyone has to start 

somewhere, so all applications will be considered.\n*The 

majority, but not all, of our pets require a fenced yard or 

secure enclosure.  In the case of apartments, we require 

Landlord approval and designated dog area in complex.

\n*Verifiable good veterinary history INCLUDING regular 

vaccination/visits and good Heart worm Prevention history 

is a MUST!\n*Adopter must be able to have time to spend 

with the pup and be able to provide the pup a safe 

environment to live.\n*ALL our dogs are expected to be 

primarily INSIDE dogs.  They MUST sleep inside the home.  

We truly understand that some folks have working dogs 

(i.e. farmers, ranchers,etc); however, the majority of our 

dogs have had a rough life prior to coming to us & we want 

to make sure that they are showered with LUV & maybe 

even a bit spoiled for the rest of their lives. \n\nOther facts 

are also considered, including whether children or other 

pets are a good fit with the dog. \n\nMust Luv Dogs Rescue 

reserves the right to deny any applications that we dont 

think are a good fit with the pup. Our first & foremost 

concern is the dogs best interest. It is our MISSION to place 

them in a home that is a great fit for their needs for a 

lifetime of luv & being part of a family.\n\nPlease note:  The 

majority of our pups are found as strays; therefore, we DO 

NOT guarantee breed or age of dog.  The information 

provided by us is our best estimate  based on one or more 

of the following factors:  any known history (if any), canine 

teeth/molars, body type, coat length, texture and/or colors, 

eye color, demeanor, behavior and is determined in 

conjunction with our veterinary professionals & our 

extensive rescue experience. \n\nNote:  We will consider 

applicants from any area; however, will do not ship or 

transport puppies under the age of 12 mos. We will ONLY 

transport an adult dog on a transport approved by MLD, at 

adopters expense.\n\nIn order to be affordable and afford 

every family an opportunity to have a pup of their own, we 

keep our Adoption Fees low; however, please keep in mind 

that the fees we charge do not cover all costs for the pup.  

Any additional donations are greatly appreciated!

\n\nFinally, THANK YOU for considering Must Luv Dogs 

Rescue for your next pet.
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